PORTWORKS
WORKING FOR THE COMMUNITY, CARING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT, BUILDING THE ECONOMY

Port Staff & Advisors, Back Row, L-R Scott Hughes,
Commissioner; Brent Grening, CEO; Laurie Olin, Vice
President of Operations; Kevin Oldham, Maintenance
Supervisor; Bill Eling, Port Counsel. Front Row, L-R: Matt
Rosenberger, Accounting Manager; Bruce Wiseman,
Commissioner; Wonder Baldwin, Administrative Assistant; Joe
Melroy, Commissioner; Susan Trabucco, Communications
Consultant; Ethan Perry, Business Development.

PORT SECURES $1 MILLION FOR NEW BUILDING
In November, the Port of Ridgefield was
awarded just over $1 million in combined grant
and low interest loan funding from the Washington
State Community Economic Revitalization Board.
CERB provides funding to local governments and
federally recognized tribes for public infrastructure
that supports private business growth and
expansion. Earlier this year the port received a
$2 million capital request made to the Washington
state legislature for the project, allowing the port to
start site work and seek project permits from the
City of Ridgefield.
With the CERB funds, the port can now move to
construct a building totaling around 40,000 square
feet on a port-owned industrial development site
at Wisdom Ridge on S. 11th Street in Ridgefield.
The 3.5-acre building site is directly adjacent
to the Washington State Department of Fish &
Wildlife building, another port development. Earlier
plans were for three buildings comprising a total
of 44,000 square feet, but a recent decision was

made to construct one large, divisible building.
The building will accommodate one or multiple
tenants. Zoning allows office, manufacturing/shop

“We appreciate
CERB’s vote of
confidence...”
SCOTT HUGHES,
PORT COMMISSIONER

space and some warehousing space.
Port staff member Ethan Perry prepared the
CERB application and presented the project

to the 19-member CERB board. The board is
comprised of representatives from state agencies,
the state legislature, public-sector businesses and
recognized tribes, as well as city, county and port
officials from around the state. Perry said port
representatives are excited about the award and
are looking ahead to project completion.
“Our port commissioners are thankful that the
CERB board understood the value this development
brings to our community,” Perry said.
Scott Hughes, commission chair for the port,
supported Perry’s comments.
“We appreciate CERB’s vote of confidence in
the port and assisting us with our mandate to grow
jobs in the Discovery Corridor.”
For more information about leasing space,
contact Project Lead Ethan Perry by calling
360.887.3873 or email EPerry@PortRidgefield.
org. More information is available on the port’s
website at portridgefield.org/opportunity/land-andbuildings/11th-street-property.

Joe Melroy
Commissioner

FROM THE COMMISSION

GOOD COMMUNICATION
MAKES FOR GREAT COMMUNITY

communication and team-play make us a better community – meaning a better
place to live, work and raise a family. With this comes the need to understand the
mission and challenges each agency faces and manages – like limited funding,
legal requirements and public process that typically includes multiple state and
federal agencies.
When you want to get something done as a team, communication is the
So how do we gain the knowledge about how we can help each other? We
name of the game. It’s no different when we’re working as a community to get
communicate. We talk to each other. We ask questions, and we work together
something done – success depends on communication. At our annual day-long
to find solutions.
work session in November (See APEX, page 2), we spent a lot of time talking
Why? Because our community is stronger when we work together. Our
about how building an excellent community requires good communication. In
collective voice to state and federal funding agencies rings louder and yields
Ridgefield, we’ve historically done a pretty good job of this, but there’s always
greater results than if we act individually.
room for improvement.
To help foster the important communication necessary to build an excellent
The Port believes in the power of partnerships to build strong
communities.
community,
I inviteinyou to connect with me if you have questions. Don’t be shy!
Find more
info about Operation
Salmon
The Port, school district, cities in our district and citizensour
must
work
together
Call
or
email
me via the port, and I’ll be happy to sit down over coffee to listen
Summer 2016 newsletter on our website.
and support and rely on each other – no one player can do it all. Teamwork,
and provide answers as I’m able. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
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PORT’S ANNUAL STRATEGY SESSION
EMPHASIZES LEADERSHIP, GOALS,
AND ‘PLAYING THE LONG GAME’

“Most of what
we do today
does not affect
us. It’s for our
children and
grandchildren.”
SCOTT HUGHES
COMMISSION CHAIR
PORT OF RIDGEFIELD
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n mid-November last year, the Port of Ridgefield held an all-day strategy
session to line out projects and budgets for 2020 and beyond – the typical
kind of planning one would expect for a development agency. But as a
community-owned investment trust, the port is more than a development
agency, so something more happens at APEX – the port’s name for the
session, which just celebrated its 21st year. (See Fun Fact).
Here, side-by-side with port commissioners, staff, and port advisors are
non-port folks. This year they included City of Ridgefield Councilor Sandra Day;
Rob Aichele and Dana Ziemer, city councilor-elects, and Judy Hinz, president
of Ridgefield Main Street. These business leaders and any citizen who
wishes to attend - learn, engage and provide input on a host of issues facing the
port and the community.
The job at hand for the day is to put the port’s business challenges,
investment opportunities, higher-level policy thinking, operational processes
and financial intricacies into full context so as to assess how the various port
projects come together to move toward a shared community vision.
Those interested enough to spend a full day learning about how the port
works gain an understanding of the mission and community values that direct
its activities.
Port of Ridgefield CEO Brent Grening believes that having city representatives
and others involved in the port’s annual planning process builds understanding,
trust and the relationships necessary to bring long-term projects like rail

“I enjoyed the
APEX meeting. I learned
so much about
the Port and
now better understand how
and why its
decisions are
made.”

“We’re
playing the
long game –
working with
urgency and
investing with
patience is
a hallmark
of port
projects.”

ROB AICHELE
CITY COUNCILOR-ELECT
CITY OF RIDGEFIELD

BRENT GRENING
CEO
PORT OF RIDGEFIELD

PORT
PROJECTS
DISCUSSED
AT APEX

Broadband

Work continues on the port’s efforts to install
dark fiber needed to bring high-speed data and
internet capacity to the Discovery Corridor.

“The port is
about vision,
long-term investments and
returns, while
protecting the
assets
of our
community.”

overpasses, broadband and supermarkets to Ridgefield.
“We do hard projects for community benefit that
others can’t or won’t do,” said Grening. “To be a great
community, our leaders must work together, because
when our institutions are aligned, we can do more, better
and faster.”
City of Ridgefield Councilor-Elect Rob Aichele was in
attendance for the full APEX session in November. He
found the depth of information presented to be valuable as
he prepares to don the mantle of City Councilor this year.
“I enjoyed the APEX meeting. I learned so much about
the port,” said Aichele. “Now I better understand how and
why its decisions are made.”
Judy Hinz, Ridgefield Main Street president, also
participated at APEX, and shared her thoughts on what
she gained from the day.
“APEX was an adventure I didn’t anticipate,” Hinz said.
“It was an immersion into the infrastructure, some history,
and the ‘where do we go from here’ of our port. The port
is about vision, long-term investments and returns, while
protecting the assets of our community.”
At the meeting, Port Commission Chairman Scott

“We work
on big
projects that
take time,
because that’s
what ports
do.”
JOE MELROY
COMMISSIONER
PORT COMMISSIONER

JUDY HINZ
PRESIDENT
RIDGEFIELD MAIN STREET

Rail Overpass

Final phase of a rail safety project to bring safe
and certain pedestrian and vehicle passage
between downtown Ridgefield and the
waterfront. Construction 2020.

Hughes cited two 20-year port projects coming to
completion – the Ridgefield waterfront clean-up and the
Pioneer Street Rail Overpass. He noted that most people
don’t know how long some of the port’s projects can take
from vision to fruition.
“We’re working on things today that in many cases
won’t affect us,” Hughes said. “They’re for our children
and grandchildren.”
And while the group spent time reviewing goals for 2020
and the next several years that include industrial building
development, Grening pointed out that the individual
projects are part of an overall strategy that maximizes the
port’s ability to help the long term economic health and
livability of the community.
“Everything we do – such as our support of advanced
applied manufacturing training, waterfront clean-up,
and our investment in dark fiber is done to position the
Discovery Corridor to reach its highest potential for
the good of our businesses and citizens,” Grening said.
“We’re playing the long game – working with urgency and
investing with patience is a hallmark of port projects.”

“We have
patient
capital, but we
couldn’t
complete any
of our longterm projects
if we didn’t
keep our feet
to the fire
every day.”
BRUCE WISEMAN
COMMISSIONER
PORT COMMISSIONER

Panatonni Building

Permitted and entitled port property at Wisdom
Ridge sold for expedited development and
job opportunities. 117,000 square feet of new
construction.

“I enjoyed
APEX. It
provided
details on how
the port operates and on
projects we
can look
forward to
in 2020.”
DANA ZIEMER
CITY COUNCILOR-ELECT
CITY OF RIDGEFIELD

Rosauers at Discovery Ridge

The port is proud to have played a role in bringing
Rosauers to Ridgefield; the supermarket opened
in December. The port retained 6 acres at the
Discovery Ridge site for future development.

FUN FACT:

Why is it called APEX?

Longtime and greatlyrespected Ridgefield
resident and Port
Commissioner Roy Randel
believed it was more
appropriate to call the
planning
session by a name
Phase Two
that implied reaching and
stretching to achieve a
difficult goal – as in climbing
to the apex of a mountain.
“We don’t retreat, we move
forward!” was his motto. So,
at the port we APEX.

“I appreciate the port’s
strategic
alliances with
Clark College
at Boschma
Farms and its
leadership of
a dark fiber
broadband
partnership.”
SANDRA DAY
CITY COUNCILOR
CITY OF RIDGEFIELD

Wisdom Ridge Industrial Park

(Proposed structure shown) Funding has been
secured and plans are in place to build a 40,000
square foot building at Wisdom Ridge on S. 11th
Street. (See article page 1).
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PORT AUDIT RESULTS
In October last year, audits of the port for the
years 2017 and 2018 were concluded by the
Washington State Auditor’s Office.
The Accountability Audit concluded that “Port
operations complied with applicable state laws,
regulations, and its own policies, and provided
adequate controls over the safeguarding of public
resources.”
The Financial Statement Audit concluded the
Port had no deficiencies in internal controls. It
also stated “the financial position of the Port of
Ridgefield, as of December 31, 2018 and 2017,
and the changes in financial position and, where
applicable, cash flows thereof for the years then
ended in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United State of America.”
The complete official reports can be found on
our website in the Finance section. Also, the reports can be found on the State Auditor’s Office
website at sao.wa.gov, which also has a Financial
Intelligence Tool (FIT) that, for transparency purposes, provides Washington State’s public financial data for all government entities.

Scott Hughes

CONGRATS SCOTT!
A shout out to Scott Hughes, who retained his seat
in the 2019 election and in 2020 will begin his 11th
year as a Port of Ridgefield commissioner.
Hughes was appointed to the commission in
2008 due to the passing of longtime Commissioner Roy Randel, who was two years into his term at
the time of his death. Hughes was then elected for
a four-year term in a special election in 2009 and
re-elected in 2013.
With Commissioner Hughes’ reelection, his work
to develop 21st century broadband infrastructure
to support a 21st century economy for Ridgefield
will continue. He is also a strong proponent of
bringing advanced applied manufacturing to the
Discovery Corridor and he’s committed to working with Clark College and the City of Ridgefield
to begin development of the college’s campus at
Boschma Farms.
Commissioner Hughes was also elected 2020
Chair of the Regional Transportation Council,
which coordinates and advocates for regional infrastructure needs such as the I-5 bridge replacement. For more on RTC visit rtc.wa.gov.
“2020 is going to have an infrastructure focus
for me,” Hughes said, “I’m really excited to bring a
Ridgefield perspective to the region and vice-versa.”
Hughes is one of three commissioners who oversee operations at the Port of Ridgefield. Port commissioners are elected to staggered, 6-year terms.
Congratulations Commissioner Hughes - We
look forward to more of his insight, knowledge and
thoughtful leadership!
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2020 passes are available now at the Port of Ridgefield
Offices. Only $45 to 98642 residents, and $55 for nonresidents. Visit our Web site for hours of operation.

111 W. Division St, Ridgefield WA
360.887.3873 • portridgefield.org

In November the port commission approved the award of the contract for the final phase of the
Pioneer Street Rail Overpass rail safety project to Tapani Inc. of Battle Ground, which provided the winning
bid of $8,221,448.85. This phase of the pedestrian and vehicle safety-enhancing project is for the aerial span
that will connect to east and west access roads constructed earlier by the port. The work for this phase of
the overpass project is expected to begin in spring 2020, with an 18-month completion time frame.
For more details about the Pioneer Street Rail Overpass project, visit the port’s website.

Brent Grening
CEO

VISION AND LEADERSHIP
DELIVER BIG DAY IN
MODERN PORT HISTORY
To most people, October 9 was just an ordinary
day. For port commissioners and staff, however, it
will hold a place of significance in the port history
books.
October 9 last year just happened to be a regularly scheduled port commission that delivered on
several significant projects and introduced a job
training concept the port has been supporting for
several years.
First, our Director of Operations, Laurie Olin,
announced that the Pioneer Street Rail Overpass
project had overcome the last of its many regulatory obstacles, allowing the port to go out for bid on

the final phase. This safety-enhancing port project
has been nearly 20 years in the making.
We also announced the port’s four-year effort to
bring broadband here launched with an installation on the southern end of our port district near
WSU-Vancouver and one near the I-5 interchange
in Ridgefield so that the port system can serve the
Clark College Boschma Farms campus. These initial installments both support higher education with
high-speed data capacity – critical for research,
training programs and distance education offerings.
And finally, Clark College Foundation CEO Lisa
Gibert presented a proposal to bring applied, advanced manufacturing training to Ridgefield. While
still pending Clark College approval, port representatives have been working to help articulate the
vision of an advanced manufacturing center. The
port’s involvement is predicated on our position as
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a community port: This project, if realized, has the
potential to bring state-of-the art manufacturing
businesses and jobs to Ridgefield, and would further enhance the Discovery Corridor’s position as a
regional hub for higher-education.
These projects, and others in the works, take vision, time, partners and perseverance and most of
all – patience. On October 9th three long-standing projects moved forward. It’s exciting when
things come together, and we can see a breadth
of projects, all designed to meet a specific community need, yet taken together, they are building
our community – a place where the whole is truly
greater than the sum of its parts.
In other words, these aren’t stand-alone, disconnected projects. They’re part of a greater port strategy designed to set Ridgefield and the Discovery
Corridor apart from the pack. These are projects
that will yield a top-tier community.
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